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The Great Recession is fading into memory; most of our current
students only have a hazy sense that something went wrong.
However, its aftermath is still apparent for faculty and staff. In the
wake of the financial crisis the state?s budget fell out of balance as
tax revenues shrank. In an effort to manage the crisis the state
began shrinking spending.[1] Higher Ed suffered badly due to our
unprotected status in the state budget. Prior to the crash the state
had been funding increases in faculty pay for full-time and adjunct
faculty every year for the previous 14 years. This funding was in
addition to any monies provided for cost of living adjustments
(COLAs). Since 2009 Washington has failed to fund any increments
at all. They also suspended COLAs from mid-2009 to mid-2015.[2]
Our institutional funding since the crash has been ?restored?, but
the support for salaries we used to expect has not. This is
obviously troubling for a number of reasons, but it is truly
frightening when one recognizes that salaries seem stuck, while
housing costs are skyrocketing. The housing crisis isn?t about
being underwater on your house anymore? it is trying to imagine
owning a house. The crisis now is really an affordability crisis.
The BCAHE warned the BC Board of Trustees and the State Board of
Community and Technical Colleges (SBCTC) in 2015-6 about this
impending crisis. Our BC Board was intellectually moved by our
position and have been amenable to the use of local monies to
fund salaries, but of course this is limited by our current economic
position and funding. [3] On the other hand, the state board?s
response to our presentation in 2016 was largely indifferent.
(continued on Page 2)
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Our suggestion that the SBCTC needed to consider regionalized
COLAs was met with disdain by most state board members at the
time. Then executive director of the SBCTC, Marty Brown, went so far
as to dismiss the idea out of hand. Of course, this crisis is now in full
bloom. Our warnings of that time are now commonly accepted facts
that grace the columns of the Seattle Times in various forms.[4] At
this point the state board likely realizes they have missed the
opportunity to be proactive. Even our more forward-thinking board
and new president have recognized that any feasible solution is
likely to have to include more than just salary increases, which puts
us in new territory.
First, the SBCTC has received $150,000 dollars in funding from the
legislature to examine the issue of regional pay adjustments. It is
difficult to say what will come of this, but the fact that it is even on
the radar is a massive development. The composition of this
committee is also cause for hope, due to Dr. Weber?s involvement
along with other Puget Sound area presidents. This may be the first
time that the presidents have actually meaningfully supported
salary increases as a serious priority in quite some time. Secondly,
our own board and Dr. Weber are getting much more aggressive in
their approach. Rather than attacking the affordability crisis from
the salary side of things they have begun to take a more systemic
approach. In our brief interview for this article he mirthfully
remarked, ?Thirty years ago when I started down this path I never
thought that I was going to be working on housing.? However, that
may end up being a major part of BC?s attempt to recruit and retain
faculty and staff. The big news is that preliminary steps have
already begun to kick-start this new area.

(continued on Page 7)
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FACULTY
FOCUS

We asked your f acul t y col l eagues,
?What was your f irst job??

"My first teaching job was in a small Catholic elementary school where I
taught English and History/ Geography. My side job at the same school
was as the janitor. My job included mopping the floors AND cleaning
the restrooms. However, I spent a lot of time trying to teach the
younger boys that it just wasn't ok to have peeing contests in the
restrooms to see who had the longest stream and could hit the urinal
on the wall. They mostly missed and peed on the floor. I sincerely
wondered what I had gotten into when I chose to become a teacher."
Paula Sebastian, English
?My first job was as a cook at a Kentucky Fried Chicken fast food restaurant. I
quickly learned about how these major businesses exploit their employees
with low wages, inflexible hours and unaccountable managers, so I quit on
Super Bowl Sunday, by announcing that I was leaving in the middle of the
lobby and taking half of the customers that day with me."
Cliff Cawthon, Political Science and Cultural and Ethnic Studies

?As a college freshman, I was hired to be a caregiver to an elderly patriarch.
When I arrived the morning of my first day on the job, my charge?s bedroom
door was closed. I quietly cleaned up the breakfast dishes and then started
to reach for a book when his wife called and asked me to put him on the
phone. I knocked on his door, first gently, and then more forcefully. I entered
the room and saw him in bed. I called from the doorway. I approached closer
and with each step raised my voice a little louder. No response to any of
these, because my poor charge had passed away in his sleep. The following
hours were a disturbing encounter with the reality of death. When I finally
got home, I needed to share the day?s traumatic events with my friends. It
would be several more days, however, of my not going back to the job
before any of them believed my story. ?
Tobi Rosenberg, BaTS

ICYMI
(In Case You Missed It)
Read all power-points from BCAHE meetings at
bcahe.org
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WEA-RA

Washingt on Educat ion Associat ion
Represent at ive Assembl y

REPORT

April 19 ? 21, 2018 marked another successful year for the Washington Education Association
Representative Assembly (RA). The RA is the principal policy making body for the Washington
Education Association (WEA), which is the ?voice of public educators? in Washington State. Each year,
over 1,000 WEA members or delegates travel to Spokane to attend the meeting.
The RA meeting, which mirrors a prime political convention, is a democratically-run meeting where
WEA members gather to collaborate, debate and vote on New Business Items, New Resolutions or
Amendments to Continuing Resolutions, Standing Rules, Bylaws, and WEA Constitution, which, when
passed, set the organizational priorities for WEA for the coming year.
Highlights of this year?s meeting included a student-organized school safety rally which delegates
participated in outside the Spokane Convention Center on April 20. Students and teachers articulated
moving speeches about how school shootings have affected them. One of the student speakers was
from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida. Another highlight was keynote
speaker Mary Yu, a Washington State Supreme Court Justice. Justice Yu stressed the importance of
public education and the impact that teachers make in the lives of students. Last, Mandy Manning,
2018 National Teacher of the Year, delivered an inspirational speech about the work she performs
with immigrant students in Spokane.
In addition to this year?s highlights, some approvals by delegates included the following:
* Statements on the importance of moving our schools towards becoming more inclusive and
culturally responsive.
* Dedicate time and resources on engaging members in the fight against anti-union forces.
* Provide funding for grants for equity teams in local associations.
* Provide training for building leaders.
* Lobby for time spent on a non-continuing contract to count towards provisional status.
* Update WEA belief statements on gun safety in light of recent tragic school shootings.
WEA members take a strong stance in pushing for adequate funding, professional pay, and
reasonable class sizes. Attending the RA was an amazing and inspiring experience of the democratic
process of hearing ideas and debating openly and respectfully.
Carol Leffall , BCAHE Excecutive Council Member

BCAHE representatives at the WEA-RA. From left
to right: Tobi Rosenberg, Sue Nightingale, Carol
Leffall, and Anne-Mary Nash-Haruna.
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NOCLASSESTHISSUMMER?
REDUCEDINCOME?
COMETOAN

UNEMPLOYMENTBENEFITSSIGN-UPPARTY
FOR

ADJUNCTFACULTY!
Date: Wednesday, June 13
Time: 3 p.m
Place: Faculty Commons D104
RSVP: tobi.rosenberg@bellevuecollege.edu
Bring your laptop!

You will need the following:
· Your Social Security number.
· Your name, birthdate and contact information (for example, mailing address,
phone number and email address).
· Your highest level of education.
· The names and mailing addresses of all your employers during the past 18
months, including part-time and temporary jobs. You can find your
employment history by quarter through our secure online portal.
· The dates you worked for all employers in the past 18 months. Use your best
estimate if you don't remember the exact dates. Our system will not accept a
(continued on Page 6)
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UNEMPLOYMENTBENEFITSSIGN-UPPARTY
FOR

ADJUNCTFACULTY!
CONTINUED
(continued from page 5)
future date. If you are still working, use the date you last worked before you
apply for benefits.
· If you were in the military during the last 18 months, your DD-214, any
member copy, 2 through 8.
· If you were a federal employee in the past 18 months, your Standard Form
8 (SF8), "Notice To Federal Employees About Unemployment Insurance." The
Standard Form 50 (SF50), "Notice of Personnel Action" is not required, but
will speed up the processing of your claim.
· Your citizenship status. If you're not an U.S. citizen, your work authorization
information.
· If you apply for benefits online and want to sign up for direct deposit, your
account and routing numbers for your bank or credit union.

Questions? Contact BCAHE Vice-President Tobi Rosenberg at
tobi.rosenberg@bellevuecollege.edu
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FROM
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(continued from Page 7)

change in the housing market going forward. It is premature to talk about
plans prior to the relevant collection of data sketched out above though.
However, it is clear that these four partners are exploring ways to
combine their institutional influence and resources to affect the housing
market on a number of fronts, which may include access,
infrastructure/ transportation support, legislation, and even possibly
development.

" Your union is committed to
working with the college and
other partners to explore
solutions"
Keep an eye out for these strategic moves in the coming year, and
please, be sure to support the College?s efforts in data collection. Last
year, Dr. Weber collected 35 faculty and staff stories about the
difficulties caused by the rising cost of living and the challenges of
finding affordable housing. These stories have been shared with our
Board, and discussed with legislators. Thank you to those brave folks for
sharing their struggles. This was hugely influential and emblematic of
the kind of cooperation that we need going forward. The affordability
(continued on Page 8)
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(continued from Page 8)

crisis that is looming will require all of our efforts to navigate. Your union is
committed to working with the college and other partners to explore
solutions to this problem. Please be prepared to lend a hand to the BCAHE and
the College as we work together on this issue.
Chace Stiehl
BCAHE Secretary/ Treasurer
References:
1. See ?An Update on State Budget Cuts? for a recap of the response and early
response by the state.
https:/ / www.cbpp.org/ research/ an-update-on-state-budget-cuts?
fa=view&id=1214
2. See the Legislative Budget notes for each biennium here:
http:/ / fiscal.wa.gov/ budgetobillslbns
3. Local funds are essentially the difference between money coming in and money
going out here at the college. Major sources of local funds have been Running Start
students, international students, and ?excess enrollments? above our state targets.
4. How long must Seattle teachers save for house down payment? New study says 15-19
years https:/ / www.seattletimes.com/ education-lab/ how-long-must-seattle
-teachers-save-for-house-down-payment-new-study-says-15-19-years/ ; Want a
home in Seattle area? You?ll need an $11,000 raise
https:/ / www.seattletimes.com/ business/ real-estate/ seattle-areahomebuyers-needed-11000-pay-raise-in-past-year-to-keep-up-with-rising-prices/
; Why are Seattle-area home prices so high?
https:/ / www.seattletimes.com/ business/ real-estate/ why-are-seattle
-area-home-prices-so-high/
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NEWS
A Select ion of New s St or ies Relat ed t o High er Edu cat ion
Feeling downcast due to some of the soul deadening aspects of higher
ed? See some suggestions for coping in "A Sel f -care St rat egy f or
Bel eagured Academics"
See this link for a discussion of how one college is trying to help low
income students and the obstacles their efforts face: "Col l eges are no
mat ch f or American Povert y"
Some ideas for how to deal with negative student comments on class
evaluations: "What t o do about t hose negat ive comment s on course
eval uat ions"
See this link for some ideas about fostering student success: "The 5
Tips f or St udent Success t hat a Longt ime Inst ruct or Swears By"
Click on this link for an article which examines how colleges can
work with high schools to ensure students are better prepared
when starting college: "Want More Col l ege St udent s t o Graduat e?
Fix t he High School s"
How do you use students' curiosity to help them learn? See "How
One Teaching Expert Act ivat es St udent s' Curiosit y"
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COMMITTEE
CORNER
LIBRARYADVISORYCOMMITTEE
Have you ever wondered how the library makes decisions about the
services and collections it offers? Wish you could be more involved in
the process? The Library Advisory Committee (LAC) is where librarians
and faculty connect to foster a close relationship between the library
and the campus community. The goal of the committee is to promote
student success. The committee accomplishes this in two ways: By
fostering outreach and encouraging connections about the resources
and services available through the Library, and by promoting the
development of information literacy skills.

With more than 85,000
members, the WEA is the
largest union
representing public
educators in Washington
State.

Established in 2006, the LAC has been present for many changes in the
library, including a remodel, the addition of Baccalaureate degrees on
campus, as well as a cultural digital shift, with many library materials
migrating from print to online formats.
The LAC has initiated, supported, and overseen the preparation of
multiple Faculty Professional Development Day sessions. Previous
topics co-prepared and presented by LAC members and librarians
include sessions on Open Educational Resources (OER), Fake News, and
supporting English Language Learners (ELLs) with library resources.
(continued on Next Page)
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COMMITTEE
CORNER
- CONTINUED
(continued from page 11)

BCAHE membership at
a glance:
Total members: 381
made up of 202
tenured/tenure track
faculty and 179 adjunct
faculty
(figures are from May,
2018)

The LAC has also arranged opportunities to connect students
with disciplines through faculty created displays and events. A
book display and informational slideshow on Racism in the
Criminal Justice system was created by the Chair of the Criminal
Justice department, Charlene Freyberg. Similar displays have
focused on Latino history and culture by History professor
Sabrina Sanchez, as well as an Eastern Philosophy display by
Philosophy professor Mark Storey.
The LAC acted as a soundboard when transforming library
instruction to better support hybrid and online modalities. As
more enrolled students and learning resources shift to online
delivery, the library has worked with LAC representatives and
faculty across campus to come up with new ways to teach
research strategies. Librarians now offer Canvas modules and
other options supporting teaching and learning online.
If you are interested in joining or learning more about the
Library Advisory Committee, please reach out to current LAC
Chair, Lisa Lapointe at lisa.lapointe@bellevuecollege.edu or x
3139. We have a need for members from IBIT and the English
department.
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MUSINGS

Carl Freeberg t eaches in
t he Business Int el l igence

CARLFREEBERG

Depart ment , part of t he
IBIT division .

The ?a-ha? and t he ?oh no?
?Our presentation was awesome. We totally nailed it!? Back when I
worked for a software company, we took a lot of pride in our
presentation skills and were convinced that we communicated to
our customers clearly and effectively. Imagine our dismay then,
when customers would often come back with questions that
strongly indicated that they had not absorbed much, or any of the
information we had so brilliantly conveyed to them. What were we
missing? I found the answer in an a-ha moment while teaching at
Bellevue College.
In the classroom, I give the lecture and provide the lecture notes. I
demonstrate techniques. I repeat important points. Then I ask
students to demonstrate through projects that they understand
the material. Invariably, some students ask questions that make
me wonder if they have heard one word of my lecture. Clearly, the
information I had so brilliantly conveyed was not being absorbed.
A-ha! Now I understand why great presentations can still fall flat.
You have to constantly assess comprehension or mastery, and be
ready to change communication techniques if the assessment
indicates it?s necessary. Teachers do this naturally. We never did it
in my prior workplace. We assumed that the customer got it, but
(continued on Next Page)
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(cont inued f rom page 13)

we never consistently checked. Teachers do not assume -- they
make students prove it.
My ?oh no? moment happens when I attend some meetings at BC. My
old job was all about meetings, and we learned how to make them
effective. At BC, I do not attend as many, but I do sometimes attend
meetings that lack a discernable purpose, have no published agenda,
and result in no action. The ?oh no? is really an internal scream of
anguish! We are all busy, so let?s respect everyone?s time. I think a
few simple guidelines would help:
1. Publish the agenda before the meeting
2. At the beginning of the meeting, say ?The purpose of this meeting
is? ?
3. Document any action items, and who they were assigned to
I am sure there have been books written about meeting dynamics,
but just following the above steps would accomplish a lot.
Perspective is a wonderful thing. Someone once said ?People who
look through keyholes are apt to get the idea that most things are
keyhole shaped.? Teaching provides a perspective from which I
certainly could have benefited when I was working in Industry. And

Int erest ed in writ ing a

my Industry experience can potentially help me mitigate some

col umn f or Hoo's News?

inefficiencies of the academic world.
My a-ha moment expanded my understanding of past experience

Share your perspect ive!

while marking an appreciation of my current teaching journey. My oh
no moment pulls from past experience to hopefully benefit the
future.

Email Carol ine Lef f al l
or Lindsay Haney
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" THISISA
QUOTE
INYOUR
SIDEBAR"

BCAHE'S
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Some of Your Union?s Past Accomplishments:
-

Established the Faculty Commons

-

Bargained for new Promotional Columns that increased wages
for Adjunct and Full-time Faculty

-

Established Annual/ Multi-annual Contracts for Adjuncts

-

Established the Early Learning Center Summer Place Holding
Benefit

-

Were the first unit in the state to bargain and make gains with
Local Reserve Funds

-

Lobbied for and won permanent rights for faculty to negotiate
for local reserve funds

-

Increased Professional Development Funding

-

Increased compensation for Professional Development Days
for Adjunct Faculty

-

Increased Early Retirement bonus for Full-time Faculty

-

?Found? some $200,000 in underpayments in the A&H and
HSEWI divisions that were happily reunited with their faculty
owners

HOWYOUCAN

HELP
What can YOU do this quarter to help make the union
stronger and more effective in advocating for faculty?
-

Come t o t he Union Sol idarit y Mariners?game on Jul y
22 (discount ed t icket s are avail abl e in A123 M-TH 9

HOO'S
NEWS

a.m. ? 3 p.m).
-

Sign up f or t he Bargaining Team Support Group

-

Sign up f or al ert s and Remind 101 at rmd.at / bcahea
and l ook f or updat ed inf ormat ion at
ht t ps:/ / go.mybc.net / hr or www.BCAHE.org or

-

ht t p:/ / bcahe.org/ bl og/
Attend BCAHE meetings! It?s your union, and you
need to make your voice heard.

-

Come t o BCAHE ?Of f ice Hours? in t he Commons

-

At t end an Adjunct Right s and Responsibil it ies

BCAHE
Room A123
425-564-2280
bcahe.org

Workshop
-

Join t he BCAHE Pol it ical Act ion Commit t ee

-

Join t he WEA/ AFT Cont ingent Facul t y Taskf orce

-

Get invol ved in COCAL ? Coal it ion of Cont ingent
Academic Caucus

-

Attend the office hours held by Dr. Weber and other
administrators in the Faculty Commons. Ask

This newsletter was made
possible by a collaborative
effort of faculty, acting in
solidarity with one another.

questions about the issues that are important to you.
-

Like BCAHE on Facebook to stay up to date on key
developments.

-

Read your cont ract ht t p:/ / bcahe.org/ bl og/ wp-cont ent /
upl oads/ 2018/ 02/ 2017-20-BC-Facul t y-Agreement .pdf

-

Finally, if you have quest ions, comment s, or want t o

Photo credits: Faculty focus
images supplied by featured
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BCAHE Executive Council
member Carol Leffall.

get more invol ved, cont act one of your BCAHE reps!
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